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Tufts Technology Services
Research Technology
February 2022

Research Technology
Director
Patrick Florance (Interim)

Research Computing Manager
Shawn Doughty

High Performance Computing Specialist
Delilah Maloney

HPC Gateway Engineer
OPEN
(Limited Term)

Research Computing Instrumentation – HPC Specialist
Christina Divoll

Sr Data Consultant
Tom Phimmasen

Sr Data Science Specialist
Kyle Monahan

Data Science Specialist
Uku Uustalu

Principal Geospatial Analyst
Chris Barnett

Data Lab Services Manager
Carolyn Talmadge

Principal Geospatial Analyst
Chris Barnett

Jake Perl

GIS Lecturer/Specialist
Marcia Maren-Baez
(Limited Term)

Bioinformatics Scientist
Jason Laird
(Limited Term)

Senior Bioinformatics Scientist
OPEN
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Tufts Technology Services
Design & Digital Solutions
February 2022

Design & Digital Solutions
Director
Thom Cox

Senior UX/UI Designer
Yulia Dumov

Content Strategist/UX Writer
Michael Chin
Scott Freeman

Digital Solutions Manager
Scott Loutier

IT Service Delivery Manager
Bill Sivret

Sr Web Developer
Christina Brasfield
Jesse Weisbeck
OPEN

Web Developer
Alyssa Closey
Sauyee Wong

Associate Web Project Manager
Cheryl Conte

Senior Solutions Specialist
Matt McVey

Service Designer
Ryan Evans
Colin Gerrity
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